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Message from the President: Unity & Thank You
As 2015 comes to a close, I wanted to reflect on what a great first semester we
have had together in YCEA. I can’t thank you enough for making our YCEA
Roundup such a fun event with hundreds of you showing up with your families. It
definitely started the year on a positive note. Since then, we have passed a
resolution and action plan to support the students, staff and parents of Valley
Elementary School. Your efforts so far help to remind all YCEA members that we
are here to support each other, to lift up our profession, and to address concerns in a
productive and collaborative way. Thank you.
Negotiations will start in December, so look for updates in the coming months on
our progress. We have around two dozen proposed items on the table this year, and
we will work hard on your behalf.
Going forward into 2016, we plan to continue to foster unity and to advocate
strongly on behalf of all of our members and our students. Look forward to a New
Teacher Social for all probationary year 1 and year 2 members in January, a social/
retirement info event in the spring targeting members who have 15+ years in our
profession, a YCEA Day of the Teacher (for all members) gift and thank you, as
well as our annual Retirement Dinner in May.
Thank you for all that you do! And thank you for being a member.

Christopher Brunette

We Support Each Other!
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Wildwood Supports VES

Member at Large:

Matt White

Exec Board Supports VES
Ridgeview Supports VES

Chairman Positions

Finance: Tara Bickford

Negotiations: Monty Martin

Retirement: Janice Stewart

Health Benefits: Rick Piercy

Organizing: Melody Flores

Political Action: Kathryn Elliot

Instruction/Prof. Dev.: Melissa
Crosby


Head Site Reps:


Info. from the Chair:
Instruction and Professional Development
As we continue through the 2015-2016 school year please be aware of the
CTA conferences that are available for YCEA members to attend. YCEA
will pay the registration for CTA conferences so please take a look at what
is currently being offered! If you are interested in any of the CTA sponsored
conferences you can go to CTAGo.org for more detailed information.
The very popular CTA’s Good Teaching Conference South is this February
in Garden Grove. If you would like to go, please email Melissa!
The Instruction and Professional Development Committee is currently
looking for more members to join! If you are interested in being a member
of the IPD committee or have questions about registering for a conference
please email Melissa Crosby at gomezgirl1@aol.com.

YCEA Roundup a Success

CES: Melody Flores

CHES: Kenny Hall

CECA: Melinda Blanton-Crites

DES: Bev Garrity

RES: Jill Tate

VES: Anne Roberts

WES: JoAnn Laboni

MVMS: Julie Wilson

PVMS: Karen Chambers

YHS: Melissa Simon

GVHS: Joyce Willoughby

OVEC/OVHS: Libby Kelly

STUDENT SRV: Bud Opdyke

Time is Running Out On This Special Enrollment Opportunity
If you’re a newly hired CTA member this year, you may be eligible for a special,
limited-time opportunity to apply for CTA-endorsed Disability and Life Insurance
from Standard Insurance Company (The Standard). If you apply within your first
180 days of starting your new job, eligible CTA members can get up to $200,000
of Life Insurance coverage without answering any health questions.
You can also apply for Disability Insurance, which can help with the everyday
bills like your mortgage and utilities, that continue even when you can’t work—
expenses that health insurance won’t cover. The CTA-endorsed Disability
Insurance plan was specially designed to address the gaps in coverage that many
California educators face.
For costs and further details, call The Standard’s CTA customer service department
at 800-522-0406 or visit www.standard.com/cta/newhire to apply online.

Did You Know. . . ?
What is the Union, and What Does the Union do for Me?
by John Vigrass, Citrus Belt Uniserv Staff
Sometimes this is asked with genuine curiosity, and sometimes as the opening salvo of a political argument.
Either way the answer is: A lot. Many things cannot be readily seen or measured but like the foundation of a
building our members and profession can stand sturdily upon them. As a teacher in Yucaipa-Calimesa you actually
belong to three different organizations, all of whom work diligently to protect and support the rights of educators
and defend the public school system as a bedrock institution of this nation. I’ll provide a thumbnail sketch of these
three organizations and then discuss the question.
The first and most familiar perhaps is membership in your local chapter, Yucaipa-Calimesa Educators
Association. In a different form and name this organization existed well before collective bargaining in the public
schools became law in 1977. Countless people have led and contributed to YCEA over the years, a legacy we
hope to maintain today and eventually pass to perhaps some of you who don’t even know it yet. As the economy
has rebounded in recent years membership again exceeds 400 and is led today by Chris Brunette and eight other
officers and directors. Each work site has elected representatives who meet monthly as a Representative Council,
YCEA’s deliberative body.
YCEA is an affiliate of the California Teachers Association, founded in 1866 with about 100 members. Today,
CTA membership numbers about 325,000. Headquartered in Burlingame, near San Francisco, CTA is led by
president Eric Heins. Aside from the executive officers, CTA is governed by a board of directors elected from 16
geographic districts as well as two at-large, one higher-ed (community colleges and CSU), and one liaison to NEA.
YCEA is part of District O. The policy-making body of CTA is the State Council of Education with 716 members
elected by the membership on a proportional basis. YCEA has one seat. Professional staff and support services to
chapters, leaders, and members are provided through CTA’s four regional offices, 25 geographic service centers,
and dozens of smaller offices from Eureka to Imperial. YCEA is part of the San Gorgonio Service Center in Region
4, and receives direct professional support from the Citrus Belt Uniserv office in San Bernardino.
On a national level, YCEA is affiliated with the National Education Association. Founded a few years before
CTA in 1857 with again about 100 members, today NEA is about 3.2 million strong. NEA is led by President Lily
Eskelson of Utah and has a similar, albeit larger, governance structure to CTA. The board of directors is elected
proportionally from all NEA-affiliated state organizations around the country. California has 15 seats and YCEA is
part of NEA California district 11. The policy-making body of NEA is the Representative Assembly (RA). With about
8,000 delegates, the RA is the largest democratic deliberative assembly in the world and its elected members
meet annually in the summer. YCEA is allotted two seats at the RA, elected directly by YCEA members.
You belong to some storied and powerful organizations. To support them and their mission, you pay dues. Not
every member will have the same experiences in his or her career, and some may feel they never “need” the
union. Looking at things this way assumes that the union exists solely as a sort of Auto Club or insurance policy
that one calls when problems beset us, and frames the question as what can the union do. There are scores of
answers to that question such as legal and representation services, discounts on insurance, entertainment, and
travel, professional development opportunities, financial, credit, and retirement planning services, car buying
services, home loans, higher education loans, discounts, and opportunities, even discount pet insurance and
home heating oil programs (in the Northeast of course). These and countless others are all things the union can
do for you if you take advantage of them. But what does the union do for all members, all the time?Here in the
Golden State you belong to the California Teachers Association. For over 150 years CTA has been advancing the
cause of public education in this state. Some notable achievements CTA has sponsored or helped win through the
years include:

• 1866: CTA’s first legislative victory establishing free public education for all California children
• 1895: CTA backs first Class Size Reduction law: 80(!) students per class1911: Free textbooks for all
students; establishment of community college system

• 1913: Birth of STRS after State Council called for same in 1910
• 1927: Female teachers may not be fired for getting married
• 1946: CTA sponsors Prop 3 establishing minimum teacher salary of $2,400•
• 1975: CTA sponsors Rodda Act, winning collective bargaining rights for K-14
• 1988: CTA wins passage of Prop 98, establishing minimum school funding base
• 1995: CTA wins passage of modern Class Size Reduction law
• 2012: CTA wins passage of Prop 30--$42 Billion for schools over seven years
Let’s go in reverse order this time, from national back to local. The NEA is a constant watchdog and advocate
for public education in Washington DC. Most elected leaders do not have experience in education, and some of
the things they would like to do are ill-conceived (surprise!). The expansion and privatization of charter schools,
evaluations and merit pay tied to test scores, endless testing to generate said scores, and NCLB are a few
examples. Current hot-button issues the NEA is engaged in are Common Core implementation, ESEA
reauthorization, IDEA (Special Ed), school nutrition, college affordability and student loan debt, school safety—the
list is very long and can be explored further on the NEA’s website. NEA also actively lobbies the federal
government and defends public education from incessant attacks through the courts. The NEA treats a quality
public education as a fundamental right of all American children and improving the working conditions of those
delivering that service is a primary focus. In addition NEA provides a host of discounts, benefits, and programs to
its members. Member Benefits is its own department and could be a complete article but most members have no
idea how big the array is through both NEA and CTA.
These are but a handful of efforts our union has fought for to help create the profession we enjoy today. The
work we do is difficult but rewarding, and one can make a secure and good living doing so thanks to the work of
so many who came before us. CTA maintains a robust array of departments working for you and your students:
Governmental Relations, Instruction and Professional Development, Legal, Negotiations and Organizational
Development, Communications, and Human Rights. CTA also provides legal services to those whose jobs are
threatened through layoff or disciplinary action.
Closest to you, your local chapter, YCEA, is the main body tasked with the Duty of Fair Representation. This
legal construct means they must represent all members of the bargaining unit fairly in negotiating your contract
and enforcing it. Every chapter and district has contracts that differ in many ways and there are over 1,000 in the
state. YCEA is probably the most recognizable organization you belong to and its leaders are homegrown. Its
trained teams bargain your contract based on local priorities, and answer the bell when problems arise. YCEA is
the conduit to many of the benefits, services, and opportunities offered through CTA and NEA. Site reps and
YCEA leaders stand beside you in disputes with the district. YCEA hosts social events and local training
opportunities, maintains relationships with the school board and community, and offers many avenues for you to
get involved. After all, YCEA is not its leaders—it is all of its members and only as strong as their collective
organization and effort to be informed and engaged.
This piece can only hint at the long, rich history of our union and what it has done, is doing, and strives to do. I
encourage you to learn more and be as informed and engaged as you can.

